Year 2

Home Learning Weekly Plan
Week Beginning : Monday 1st March 2021

Our final week of home learning has arrived! We are all looking forward to having all of the children back in school next week! For our last week we will
be continuing with shape which we will finish when we are back in school. In English we will be writing our own WANTED poster for the demon Ravanna
using our adjectives and similes from last week to help us describe him. Next week will be our final week on the Rama and Sita story, where we will be
writing our own versions using our knowledge of the plot from our work at home and you get to show off all you have learned in school! We also have been
challenged to a Times Table Rockstars tournament by Year3 – I know we can win so make sure we play this week!! All the best, Mr. Adams

Monday 1st March
11.00am – 11.30am
Setting work for the week
DAY

MATHEMATICS TASK

Monday

Today’s Maths is all about Lines of symmetry draw the whole
Watch the video
and complete the worksheets
Lines of symmetry - draw the whole
Play Times Table Rockstars to beat Year 3 in our
challenge!

Today’s Maths is all about Sort 2D shapes

Tuesday

Wednesday 3rd March
1.30am – 2.00am
Materials scavenger hunt

Watch the video
and complete the worksheets
Sort 2D shapes
Play Times Table Rockstars to beat Year 3 in our
challenge!

Friday 5th March
9.30am – 10.15am
Reading Comprehension

ENGLISH TASK

To access your
ZOOM meeting details,
click on this picture
OTHER SUBJECT TASKS

Spellings

Music

We will be continuing our work on suffixes for this half
term – lots of you are doing really well with this so keep
up the good work!

This half term we will be continuing our music
lessons using the Oak Academy website!
During this lesson we will be learning the musical
terminology for tempo and how to identify fast and
slow music. This will be our final lesson using Oak
Academy. I hope that you have enjoyed it!

Our focus this week is –y, -er, -est, -ed, -ing.
Have a go at completing the look, cover, write, check
sheet and the task with it ready for you test on Friday!
Writing
Now we know that the evil Ravanna has captured Sita
and took her to his tower it is time to write a WANTED
poster to try and secure her escape! Have a go at
completing the template in your pack or you can design
your own in your exercise books! Use the adjectives,
words and similes you used to describe Ravanna from
last weeks lesson!
Green is good: capital letters, full stops, adjectives.
Blue is better: similes, conjunctions (because, so, if,
that, which etc.)

Geography
Last week we used the key in a map of Chembakoli
to find and locate the different human and physical
features that are present in the village.
This week I would like you to design your own
city! Using the template in your packs see if you
can create a symbol for each feature e.g. mountain,
beach, and buildings and place them on the city
map. You may wish to design an even bigger city
using a plain piece of paper but remember to use a
key!

Wednesday

DAY

MATHEMATICS
Today’s Maths is all about Make patterns with
2D shapes
Watch the video
and complete the worksheets
Make patterns with 2D shapes

Play Times Table Rockstars to beat Year 3 in our
challenge!

Thursday

Today’s Maths is all about Count faces on 3D
shapes
Watch the video
and complete the worksheets
Count faces on 3D shapes

Play Times Table Rockstars to beat Year 3 in our
challenge!

Friday

For today’s final maths activity, I would like you
to access Times Tables Rock stars.
From next week onwards, we will be sitting
‘rockstar’ tests in school based on the 5 and 10 x
tables. These will include a combination of
division and multiplication number sentences – so
try to brush up on your skills this session and I
will then be setting individual/grouped x tables
each week for you to practise at home!
We also have a tournament against Year 3 this
week – let’s make sure we show them how
amazing we are! Good luck and have fun!

ENGLISH TASKS FOR THIS WEEK
Writing
Today’s lesson is about persuasion. This time you need
to be in character as Rama and your job is to persuade
Ravanna to give Sita back! Can you remember the
features of persuasion? In your exercise books, have a
go at writing a persuasive piece in character as Rama –
good luck!
Green is good: capital letters, full stops, opinion, fact,
alliteration, repetition.
Blue is better: similes, conjunctions (because, so, if,
that, which etc.)
Reading
Pre-read our second comprehension sheet Yellow 3 The
Best Rhyme (included in your pack) and complete
before our Zoom lesson. We will be reading it together
during the session live. On the back are questions
relating to comprehension, grammar and vocabulary.
Read each question carefully and circle the correct
answer from the multiple choice.
hint: refer back to the text to check your answers!
This comprehension will be covered in Friday’s Zoom
session. Please have this to hand for the session.
Spellings
Complete your spelling test today and post your score to
Seesaw. Good luck!
Handwriting
We have now completed out caterpillar letters and
ladder letters and will be moving onto our robot letters!
These letters are slightly different as they form a straight
line which comes back down to the grass. We will be
continuing these in school so please bring your
handwriting booklets into school with you on Monday
.Have a go at completing the r letter for this week.

OTHER SUBJECT TASKS
Design Technology
Now you have tried and tested lots of amazing
Indian food, fruits and curries it is time for you to
design your own Indian fruit salad or your own
Indian vegetable salad!
Think carefully about the foods that you choose (it
has got to taste nice!) but also have that twist from
India! You might want to consider mangos,
coconut, lychee, orange, passion fruit and pineapple
for fruit salads and coriander, mild peppers,
cucumber, mint, yoghurt and lettuce for a vegetable
salad! Complete this in your exercise books!
R.E
Today we will be continuing our study of the
Jewish religion. Follow the link to the Oak
Academy Website where we will be thinking about
the ways in which Jews express their faith today, in
a modern world. Once you have watched the video
make a list of what Adam does each week in your
exercise books.
Have fun!
Design Technology
For your final lesson I would like you to make your
Indian fruit or vegetable salad using your design
from Wednesday!
Complete this task with an adult and let me know
how well (or not so well!) your designs went down
with your families!
Happy creating!!

